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FRANKLIN M. DICKEY

MUTABIUTY CANTO
Embracing the past won't do it.
Bones beget bones
And the great house crumbling in air.
;0

lxion falling upon the future
Engenders monsters:
Some of these are wise
In educating heroes;
Most arm against the Lapiths
And long to engineer mutability
Out of existence.
Fickle lovers, unfaithful wives
Remain more true than centaurs,
Than Yorick's skull and Hamlet's memories.
Cressida grown old
Enjoys the clacking of her beggar's bowl:
Don't pity her, or us.
NOTE: The reader may need to be refreshed on the imageS
borrowed £rom Ovid and Henryson. bion, attempting Juno's
virtue, was deluded by a cloud clev~ly designed to resemble
the goddess. His seed falling to earth gave rise to centams, one
of whom was Achi11es' tutor and a pattern of wisdom. Most,
however, are noted for their abduction of other persons' wives
-hence the fight with the Lapiths, a hospitable folk who foolishly asked the centams to a weddiq'gfeast.bion, of course, is
now bound to an ever-fuming wh~ in lteD.· Cressida in her
old age contracted leprosy, thought: by the sixteenth-centmy
Henryson and his. l'eaders to be a venereal disease, and sat by
the roadside equipped with the customary "clacking bowl"
which lazars carri~. Trollns, passing in triumph, does not
recognize ~er and tosses her a few coins out of pity.
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